SUITE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Building #2 New Day Broadband
Building (SUP #402301)
East Quincy, FS Rd 24N20
Claremont Peak CA
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201820007
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
50+ yrs. old; 140 sq. ft.; radio communications storage shed; adequate condition; contact Agriculture for more information.

UTAH

Flagstaff Peak Radio
Remote- Located on Flagstaff Peak
Manti UT
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201820003
Status: Excess
Directions:
(Communication Site) B1440.003091
Comments:
Off-site removal only; 32+ yrs. old; 25 sq. ft.; communications/radio; contact Agriculture for more information.
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ALASKA

Binkley Slough Public
Recreation Cabin
Wrangall AK
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201820002
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Remote cabin located near Binkley Slough on Farm Island in the Stikine River Delta about 10 miles north of the town of Wrangell in Southeast Alaska.

Property located within floodway which has not been correct or contained;

Comments:
Property is inaccessible because it is landlocked and can only be reached by crossing private property and there is no established right or means of entry.

Reasons:
FloodwayOther - Bears (Wildlife)Not accessible by road

CALIFORNIA

Building #1 New Day Broadband
Building (SUP #402301)
East Quincy, FS Rd 24N20
Claremont Park CA
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201820006
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Half the building has foundation and is in general good condition; the other half of the building metal portion has metal exterior and no foundation.

Reasons:
Extensive deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
COLORADO

5 Buildings
Little Washington Buildings
11 Miles S on the intersection of CO State
Springfield CO
Landholding Agency: Agriculture
Property Number: 15201820005
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Building #3510 RRU110202123510; #9510 RRU110402129510; #9514
   RRU110302129514; #9515 RRU110302129515; #9516 RRU110702129516
Comments:
   Exteriors are in a great state of disrepair; roof coverings are in poor condition with
   active leaking; due to age/condition of buildings, they would likely fall apart upon
   removal.
Reasons:
   Extensive deterioration

FLORIDA

902 NAVFAC Overflow Admin
879 Saratoga Ave
NAS Jacksonville
Jacksonville FL 32212
Landholding Agency: Navy
Property Number: 77201820001
Status: Excess
Comments:
   Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
   compromising national security.
Reasons:
   Secured Area
UNSuitable Properties
Building
Hawaii

Bldg 56, Marine Corps Hawaii
Camp Smith
Located along Halawa Heights
Marine Corps Base Haw HI
Landholding Agency: Navy
Property Number: 77201820002
Status: Excess
Comments:
   Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
   compromising national security; structure is in a severely deteriorated state.
Reasons:
   Secured Area Extensive deterioration

Missouri

TRL-45488
Viola Recreation Area 27501 Big Rock Road
Shell Knob MO 65747
Landholding Agency: COE
Property Number: 31201820001
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   TRL07C02 Toilet, Conc Masonry, Viola Park, Table Rock Lake Project
Comments:
   Building is in disrepair due to rotting boards, faulty plumbing, utilities and general
   maintenance of the facility.
Reasons:
   Extensive deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MISSOURI

(TRL-45402) Indian Point Park/
Table Rock Lake
3125 Indian Point Rd.
Branson MO 65616
Landholding Agency: COE
Property Number: 31201820002
Status: Underutilized
Comments:
The building is in disrepair due to cracks in the foundation, walls and sidewalks, eroded plumbing and failing wastewater lines.
Reasons:
Extensive deterioration

OREGON

7 Buildings
Umatilla Chemical Depot
Hermiston OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201820001
Status: Surplus
Directions:
Building 00611 RPUID: 960085; #00612 960086; #00614 960088; #00615 960089; #00616 960090; #00617 960091; #00619 960093
Comments:
Public access denied and no other method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area